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m Epsr m mm 
WARNING: BEAD BEFORE USING YOUR NES 

A !/esy man Po.ftfor> of tl:■ e p&frulaj.-pji may ^xp£rieirjce epiiep.Pc seizufe?5 wtften 
WffH'lpp OGrTa.vT of flashing iightS or pail ern$ tfhaJ ,4r£ GGffMWJy pr&StfjYf ifr 
dut darty enw™ment. These pere^ie n j ay expertence seizures white watch ing 
some kinds of television pictures or playing cadain video games. Flayers who 
have not had fifty previous seizures may nonetheless have an undetected 
epileptic condition. Consult your physician before playing video games if you have 
an op(foptic condition. Consul! your physician if you experience any of the 
following symptoms white ploying video games ■ altered vision, muscle twitching, 
other involuntary movements, loss of awareness of your surroundings, mental 
confusion, aodtor convulsions. 
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PdsMim mtmm mmm 
WARNING; 170 NOT USE WITH FRONT OR REAR PROJECTION TV 

Do not use a front or rear projection television with your Nintendo Enterainmcnt 
System* (NESyour Soper Nintendo EnierainmentSystem ('Super NES"). or 
any NES or Super NFS games- Your projection fete vision screen may be 
permanently damaged if video games with stationary scones or patterns are 
played on your projection television. Similar damage may occur if you place a 
video game on hold or pause. If you use your projection television with NES or 
Super NES games, neither Sony imagesoft. Nintendo nor jny of Nintendo's 
fic&nsees veil ho ftable for any damage, This situation is not caused by a defect in 
the NES or Super NES games; other fixed or repetitive images may cause simitar 
dai tidljd to a projection tats vi$io ft. Pie a so contact your TV manufacturer for 
further information. 
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urn m mmrms / mmmm 
If you are playing for a hag time, take a W to 15 minute break every hour 

The Game Pak is if high precision piece of etesherries. Op not store it to 
places that are very >iot or cold. Do eat hit, drop or otherwise abuse it. Do ops 
take it apart. 

Avoid touching the connectors iv/flb your fingers Do no! bio w or? them or 
allow to i_r?t?r wet or dirty Doing so may damage the Game Pak and/or the 
Con trot Deck. 

Do not clean with benzem, pain! thinner, alcohol or any other solvent. 

Always store the Game Pak in its protective cover whett not in use. 

.4i1 ways check the Game Pek edge connector tor foreign material before 
inserting the Game Pak tfJ the Control Deck. To ftr&vehIII.'O edge COnheCtCr'S 
from becom\ng dirty, we recommend that you regularly use the NES Cleaning 
Kit only. Cleaning kits are available at all Authorized Nintendo World Class 
Service Center locations and at most retailors. 
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nmi/im mm / mmmmt 
■ Do not use any power plug other than the A C adaptor provided with your NES. 

The AC adapter may become warm during use: this is normal and is no cause 
tor concern. 

m Do not use any RF switch other than ma one included with your NES. 

u Do not disassemble or try re repair the NES components. Doing so voids 
yo i.v.r warranty, 

■ A 'ways turn the 00war switch of the Control Deck' off before loading or 
removing a Ga™ Pak. Insert the Game Pak completely without forcing either 
the Game Fak or the Control Deck. Load only NES Gam# Paks into the NES 
Control Deck. To remove a Game Pak, push the eject button and carefully 
remove the gas r?e. A Game Prrk cannot be removed if the power switch is 
In the on postfion. 

m After you have lints had playing, be sure to remove the Game Pak from ihe 
Con troi Deck. 

m On not store the Control Deck in a humid placer on the floor or In any location 
wh a re it may collect din, dus f, lint, etc. 

m Do not drop, hit or otherwise abuse the NE$ components. 
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Do i^C'l leave the Control' Deck turned on for extendedperiods whon nor in use. 

Mfl)on disconnecting any plugs from the Control Dock first turn the Control Dock 
C'ttr then cdrettjlfy p ifil by the plug itself rather r ha .n fy the cord. Do not stop on. 
sharply putf or bend sny w/res or cables. 

Do not expose the Control Dock Gama Poke or any other of the NES 
components to extrenie heat or cold. 

Do not Spiff liquids on the Control Deck, Game Faks or any other of the NES 
components. To clean, a kbit slightly damp doth. Allow the component to 
dry completely bo fore using again. (Use water only.) 

Do not rapidly turn the penrar cwitch on and off, as this may cause battery 
backed-up Game Paks to lose your stored game Information. 
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m sim si mm 
Grown upand -goinQ through lile as an attorney with children of his own, 
^eter Banning never Gven considered the possibility of returning to 
Never land In fact., he couldn't even remember having boon thenq in the first 
piace! But when the-evil Captain Hock returns to grab his children, Granny 
Wendy is torced to jog his memory into remembering those carefree days 
when he ran with the Lost Boys in the wild on Neverland. Peter Banning is 
Peter Pan: LiKklfy; armed with a wooden sword, the urgings of Granny 
Wendy, and the friendly advice end help oi your friend link, you are well 
equipped for the adventure mat lies ahead. 

As Pan you wi i encounter many obstacles and battle many foes in your 
search tor the children. You will be forced to deal with Pirate ghosts and 
Pirate zombies. In the forests of Noverland you will confront pirates, banana 
tossing monkeys, rope ladders and seemingly unorossabie streams. At sortie 
points you will be forced to fly from one destination So another whore you 
must catch flying marbles to stay aloft. 

Along the way you will bo developing your skills 10 prepare your sell as Peler 
Pan to defeat Ihe evil Hook and win the children's freedom. In order to bo 
Successffll in reaching Hook and beating him. you will need to f;s d Or earn 

IQ 

four special items. You will Know when you have found them because you 
will see a Special screen showing what you h a vg c o 11 ected. 

But Neverland is a large island and Hook is a shrewd and elusive Character. 
There are many hazards to avoid along me way and you will need to get pas: 
each of them on your way to find Hook and the children. So good :uck, and 
hurry: the children are waiting' 

If 
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In certain situaimns. she 
controller will have diilerent 
usas tor controlling Pan's 
actions in general^thoug li¬ 
the controller has tP«e 
following functions: 

your Nintendo insert the Hook game pak into 
Entertainment System * Turn the 
screen will he displayed momentarily and men ine 
menu screen will appear automatically. 
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Control pad: L&ft- Move Pan to the left 

Right - Move Pen to she right 

Down - Pick something up or duck down 

Place the sword tip next to the menu item you wish to select. Use the Sei*c:i 
Button of the control pad to move the sword tip, Press the A Button 
B Button or Star= Button to make your selection at each menu item. 

■ 

Up - Climb a ladder 
Will slad ttw game at the beginning. 

Allows you 10 return la the last destination you were al in 
the last game. 

Displays top scores. 

This feature will Sum the sound on or ®U. 

Hook is a one pteye? or iwo ptayor alternating game. 

Star! 

Continue 
A Button: Jump. Swim, or pick up items 

B Burton: Thrust sword or use metal detector; Use with Up to send 
Tick to take care of Enemies 

Start Button: Make a Selection from the menu 

Select Button: Move the sword tip on the menu sersbn 

HI score 

SFX on'off 

Player 1^2 l 
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m mmum mp & mmss 
When you begin a new gene or continue a game you have already sty led, 
you will begin at the map screen. The map screen shows your local on in 
Never land, it has a inap Of Neverland and a compass; .in the lower right hand 
corner of the screen. It ycu are continuing a game, you wi I he placed on the 
map at your Iasi destination. You select the direction you want Pan to go by 
changing the direction of the compass arrow. Move Hie arrow by using the 
control pad. If ikera is a destination in that Compass direction, the name will 
be displayed below tiie compass. Choose the destination by pressing the 
h Button. 

Each destination will pose a unique challenge. Pan will encounter enemies in 
the forest, underground, underwater, in town, in the lagoons, in :cy winler 
scenes and at the Neve?tree. While some destinations are similar, each will 
have its own solution and you must help Pan find his way through each 
destination on his way \o the nest. 

14 

if Pan is knocked back or hurt white lincing his way through one of 
Neveriand's destinations, he will lose some Ol his strength. When all of Pan's 
strength has been used, ha wili drop out ol the screen from exhaustion and 
will lose a life. You will need to make sure that Pan avoids gening nurtto 
keep him goin$. 

When Pan has lost throe lives, he will be made to waik the plank off Hood's 
ship. If you're lucky link will help you continue the search for the children! 
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KEY ITEMS: 

Cherries 
find chemes 1o complete 
Heveiiand Fores! and 
Nevertree destinations. 

Q Coins 
g There are goJd coins in 

the town. Find them to 
comptelethe e^ei. 

■ 

* 

■M S 

Poaches 
Find peaches in (he 
lagoon destinations. 

Find cakes to finish 
underground levels. 

Pearls 
Grab (he pearts from 

J the hungry clams to 
[M complete the under¬ 

ground desl/nalions. 

I co Sticks - 
* a 

are the 
£3 key items lo find in the 

Neverland icy regions 

-s 
_ 
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Note: Pictures shown j'pjdges 11 !frni 1&) are partial frames ot aplusl screen images 

TOOLS: 

Marbles _ Thimbles 
ilJll Find thimbles in various 

■ f: Neverland destinations, 
k B By using them, link will help 

R > * 

while flying Marbles can 
□2so be collected while 
on land and used to 
jump onio pixie dust- 

5 

a thimbre, 
press the Up Button 
and the B Button at the 
same time. Pixie Dust 

There may be pi*ie 
dust floating in long 
spaces between 
platforms, Use your 
marbles to jump onto 
this magic dual as if i 
were solid; use those 
n i arbles wisely. 1 hough! 
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Metal Detector 
The metal detector can 
be found in Neverland's 
caverns and underground 
destinations- H is used to 
find buried- treasure. 
To gsa it, press the 
H Button, When you iind 
buried treasure, the 
indicator light will brink 
and two seconds later, 
the treasure wi| ape>ear! 

Flame & Powder Keg 

■ >own scenes. Once you 
have the flame, if you 
make Pan |ump onto a 
powder koq, ho w is be 
launched upward so he 
ca^ got to platforms 
above him. 

a * . 

Find food to keep Pan's 
I strength up. 

K . ■ 
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FORESTAND LAQQON ENEMFES 

The Hermit 
floats around the 
forest looking to 
atop Pan. 

The Sna ke 
hangs down 
From tree limbs 
in the forests 
and lagoons. 

Pirates are 
Iot.jnd almost 

The Monkey sits 
on branches of 
trees in She 
Neve i land forests 
and lingfes and 
1h rows bananas 

m 
the game and 
are most 
certainly al;ied 
with ihe evil 
Hook, 

1$ 



UNDERGROUND ENEMIES 

The Pirate 
Zombie paces 
endlessly in the 
underground 
areas of 
N overland. is Pan 
is touched by a 

Zombie he 

The Pirate 
Ghosts float 
around under¬ 
ground as well, 
l hey don't 
always hurt, bus 

The Dragon 
also lives 
underground 
and brealhes 
fireballs at Pan 

also 
hang around 
the walls of the 
cave and are 
poisonous to Pan. 

faEI on Pan. 
becomes a 
zombie lor a br=ef 
period of time as 
well and cannot 
be controlled. 
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tCY REGION ENEMIES UNDER WATER 
ENEMIES 

SLjT: .' V «■ 

5 m m 
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The Penguins scoot Pirate Eskimos 
are just like all 
'he olher Pirates 
around N s ■ver I a nd. 
excepJ they have 
nice warm coals 
on to protec! 
them against 
region weather. 

In the waters 
around 
Neverland you I 
also encounter 
itiese diving 
gear equipped 
Submerged 
Pirates. Watch 

Abominable 
Snowman 
guards the 
Neverland icy 
regions by 
rolling snowballs 
at Pan. 

back and Forth 
across the ice to 
stop Pan's 
progress. 

out Jor iheir 

suction Cup 
harpoons! The 
Jellyfish are not 
much friendlier. 

21 
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In the top loft hand comer cl each destination screen you wiil see a 
constantly changing status bar which gives yoci information on ycur status 
tor each of the destinations Oh Nederland, except when yon fight Pufio. or 
take on Hook on h«s ship at ihe end of the game. It displays the following 
information: 

A bar graph indicator teHsyOu how much strength Pan has e-1 when 
on fend and how much air he has left when underwater. Eat iced on 
land to build strength, and surface or find an air socket to replenish 
Pan's air supply when underwater. 

How many thimbles you have acquired to give to Tink lotake care of 
Enemies for you. 

How many items you still need to he able to compfeie the destination 
and find the ex is to go to she next level- 

How many marbles you have found to use pixie dust to cross gaps 
between plalforms. 

22 
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Pan must find his way through the forest without lolling the pirates get him. 
•he key items to find here am the cherries. The pirates are numerous and 

while they nave certain appointed guard duties, if they see Pan they will come 
after him. So be careful Iheseguys are dangerous! 

mm ms s sum & msemmmb sa mm 
Pan must work his way through the underground tunnels and find his way 
out. Pan musi jump over moving platforms, climb ladde-S and avoid zombies 
and poisonous spiders as he finds his way through each oi those 
underground mazes. Look tor cakes to complete ihese destinations. 

Pan's hungry and helplul iriend Thud Butt can also be 
found in Neverfand's underground caverns, reed ! hud 
Butt and ho can b ow down any wall he's near. 

23 



Several water scenes also lay between Pan and finding: the children and 
Hook. Pan must swim below the surface in each of these scenes to collect 
pearls end Hud his way out There a»re lots of dead ends. The display's status 
bar sJiows how much air Pan has left when re's under water. Be sure tie 
doesn't run out. 

To make Pan sw.m, use the control pad to turn Pan ?n the direction you want 
him to go. then prcss the A Sutton to make him swim. Swim pasi objects in the 
water to pick them up. 

m mm sf mtmm 
have control of Nevedand which was built to loo-s hke the deck 

of a pirato s ship. Cannonballs fly around the lown like baseballs. Sut Pan's 
not here to play baseball, Look for gold coins, 

Hook's pirates 

24 

I he lagoons of Neveriand are a lot ike its forests Use the same strategy 
to help Pan find his way through them. Look for peaches to complete 
the boards. 

wsYtf&m 
Heverland's varied climate also has a couple of wintery areas. Collect see 
sticks to complete them. 

Watch out for icicles. L Pan jumps and lands near one, they may come loose 
antf fan on turn 
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rut mm mi 
■■re ever seen- R is big and filled with strong 

branches and treehuts. There are walkways, tranijpo lines, ropes and tedders 
■ 

vou can earn extra points by shooting baskets. When 
ick it up. Dribble 

into position and shoot using the £3 Hutton Beware 
. 

u 

■ 

disappears. 
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as one of the destinations on the compass. It may be 
the only way to get irom one place to another on 
Neverland. While in flight, Pan must Ity among air 
baboons and clouds. 

Avoid the balloons which ca^ry slicks of dynamite. Catch the balloons which 
carry marbles. Pan needs to Caleb as many marbles as he can in order !o 
stay aloft 

Han can fly right through some of the clouds. Cutter clouds are electrical 

■ 

n 

■ 

I in 

When Pan nears hi ■ 
i 

I 
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Fimm mm 
At some point. Pan is sure to run into Rutio. the teador 
of the Losl Boys, 3n order to gain the respect ol the 
Lost Boys and gat ihe magio sword he needs lo deSeat 
Hook, Pan must wm a duel with nufio. Pan is 
equipped with only a wooden sword, This is one of the 
Roughest lights you will have, so be prepared for a 
defficult baifio. 

You can control Pan's movements as follows: 

control pad loft 
control pad fight 
B Button 
Control pad down 
control pad down & 3 Button 
A Button 
control pad loft a A Button 
control pad right &.A Button 

At the lop of the seres,n, two power gauges show Pan's and Rulin'$ lunics, 
Each plow sears away at the tunre of the fighter who was hit until iinaJly either 
Pan or Rutio loses his tunic. When the tumc tails away, only Hie undershirt 
wilt remain on the soser. 

iF“ ■■ 

r 
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Move Pan Left 
Move Pan Rrght 
Thrust Sword 
Kneel 
Kneel and Thrust 
Ju inp & Tyrn 
Jump Lett 
Jump Right 

2a 

Hum SHIP 

You must successfully complete all other scenes before you can get to 
Hook's ship and the final coniroretailor:, HooK musl be defeated, Re is holding 
(he children hostage and only Pan can save them. 

Hook ils an expert swordsman; Ron and Hook will battle it out on the deck of 
Hook's ship. Smee will appear from the portals to Hy to restrict Pan’s 
movements by tying a ball and chain to his feet. Jump to avoid it. 

Pan can be maneuvered in the same way as when he faced Rutio earlier in 
the game. Strength levels are shown at the top ol the screen as bar graphs. 
You must outlast Hook So savo the children Whelher Pan or Hook tires out 
first is up to you, Good luckl 

Defeat Hook 

or he‘ff make you 

walk the pfank! 

rrr 
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swpum mu m mu n rim 
This equlpment g&ft&fati&s and uses radio frequency energy anrf if not installed 
and used properly, that is, in strict accordance with the manufacturer's instruc 
tens, may cause interference to radio and television reception., ii has been type 
tested and found to comply with the limits (or a Claes R Computing device io 
accordance with the speaficatkaisr in RuhpartJ of Pad t5 of f’CC Pules which an? 
designed to provide re as o cable protection against such interference in a residen¬ 
tial ins taiiation. However, Mere is .00 guarantee that interference wifi not 0ccur in a 
particular installation, ti this equipment does cause interference to radio or 
television reception, wl:iich can be deterreined by turning the equipment off and 00, 
the user is encouraged to fry to correct the interference by one or more of the 
fpttOw/ng measi^ss; 

m Reorient the receiving anianna 
i Relocate Me HER wrjh respect ra the receiver 
■ iVfoi^e the NES a way from the recei ver 
1 Plug the NES inl□ a different outlet so that computer and receiver are 

on different circuits. 

if necessary, the user should consult th c dealer or an experienced nrdia-tefevision 
technician for additional suggestions. The user may fine' the following oooklet 
prop a red by the Federal Communications Commission helpfui: 
' Ho lv fa Identify and Resolve Radio-TV Interference ProblemsThis booklet is 
available from the US- Government Printing Office. VSashington D.C. 2Q402, 
Stock No, QQ4-000-Q0345-4. 
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SONY IMAGESOFT INC. LIMITED WARRANTY 

Sony In-ilgesufL Rnc. warrants ic the original purcnsRftr ol this Sony im&gesfcfl product that this 
cartridge is free Irom defects in materials arid workmanship lor a period of ninety (901 days from 
Lite date of purchase. This Sony iTiagesoft p^odud is sold as ish" drtthbuL express Or implied 
warranty q1 any kind, abd Demy l (ito^esd H is? not liable lor any losses or damages of any kind 
reselling irem use Df1h!s prod ad. Sony Jmagesoft agrees lor a period Ol ninely ($0) da y& to Gi lh#r 
repairer reptece, at ils option treed charge, any Sony Imagesoltproduct. Send product postage 
paid afcmg wilh dated prcoi of purchase, to me address shown hclCw. 

-:i5 warranty shal i W\ he appScafcSe end shalFbe.void i( the delect inlhe Sony Imagesof; product 
has arisen through abuse, unreasonable use, mist re atm end or neglect. Tm|S WARRANTY l£ IN 
LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES AND NO OTHER REPRESENTATIONSOH CLAIMS OF ANY 
nature Shall &E Binding on Oh Obligate sony imagfsoft any impueo warranties 
APPLICABLE TOTh IMS PRODUCT, NQL U DING WARRANTIES OF M ERG HAN r ABILITY AND Til NESS 
FOR fl PARTICULAR PUHFGSt, ARE LIMITED TO THF NINETY DAY PERIOD DESCRIBED 
ABOVE. IN NO EVENT WILL SCUV IMAGESOFT BE UABLE FOR ANY SPECIAL; NCIDENTAL. OR 
OOtfiEOUEN-IAL DAMAGES RESULTING FftGiV; POSSESSIONS. USE OR MALFUNCTION OF 
THIS SONY IMAGESOFT PRODUCT 

SGflte states do net allow limitations as to how lowj an implied warranty lasts and 'Or exelusions 
or linMahons or InckJ&nUU dr eonkuduomia -damages. so the above !im lahons and nr exclusions 
may not apply to you. TS-- k warranty gwes you soeolie rights, and you may also hsveriltter rights 
which vary from siaie to state. 

SONY iMAGESQF'i «Nt. 
92dO Simse-t &j u I eva r n. Su:i.c: 9£0 
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